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“My students were very excited and
motivated to use Lightbox. They
were engaged and enjoyed sharing
their discoveries with one another.”

™

SUSAN FLUGAR
4th Grade Teacher, Cotton Creek School

the ultimate interactive, multimedia springboard for PreK-12 learning.
From the moment a student opens Lightbox,
learning happens like never before. Eyes widen.
Fingers excitedly tap, pinch and scroll through
video, text, links and quizzes. Minds expand.
New connections are made. And understanding
begins, even for the most disengaged students.
Lightbox is a multimedia educational space
that encourages users to see learning in a
whole new light.

Google Maps

Quiz

Textbooks, eBooks and other resources
are supplemented with core content from
renowned video providers, Google Maps,
your library collections in Destiny®, and
Vocabulary.com, along with customized
support materials in a single learning
resource. All in one easy-to-use interface
that’s available on any device.

“That whole cycle of learning
and testing and instructing is all
together, it’s all in one place and
I think that’s what’s fabulous.”
DARLENE BAKER
Principal, Cotton Creek School

“They really have grasped the
concept of glaciers so I’m very,
very happy with the program.”
CARRIE SWANSON
4th Grade Teacher, Cotton Creek School

COMPLEMENTS
PRINT AND DIGITAL
TEXTBOOKS
Delivers a unique studentcentered learning experience
Integrates video, audio, worksheets,
slideshows, transparencies, quizzes
and other interactive features
Improves comprehension, vocabulary,
literacy development and engagement
Aligns to Common Core, state
and national standards
Adapts to meet the needs and
objectives of individual teachers
Works with any device or course
management system

Key Words

Slideshow

Provides access to your eBook
collections, Follett Destiny®
Library Manager™, Vocabulary.com
and other sites

Transparency

Activity

Combines text with alternate content
to introduce concepts faster

Weblink
Vocabulary.com

Video

Connects with current content
and technical applications

Audio
Destiny

AR Quiz
Activity Pack

Core Curriculum
To shed new light on learning with Lightbox™ at
your school or district, contact your Follett Team at
877.899.8550 or Info@FollettLearning.com.
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titles
ESSENTIAL TOPICS
Lightbox™ features a growing collection
of interactive titles for PreK-12 learners in
science, social studies, humanities and more.
They are divided into grade level collections
and packages, as well as specific themes.
With perpetual, multi-user access for every
school, Lightbox is an exceptional value.
Customize your Lightbox collection any
way you like. For each title you’ll receive:
A MARC record with unlimited
online access
Single sign-on access to Follett Destiny
Library Manager™, Vocabulary.com and
CCC! Streaming Media

®

Standard and supplementary features

To light up understanding, contact your
Follett Team at 877.899.8550 or
Info@FollettLearning.com
Outside the U.S., email
International@Follett.com

Google Maps is a trademark of Google Inc.
Destiny is a registered trademark and Destiny Library
Manager is a trademark of Follett School Solutions.
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